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NEWSLETTER

Principal’s Report
Welcome back to all our families. We hope you had a relaxing term break. It has been lovely to see
students and teachers looking refreshed after the break and ready for a terrific term three. We already
have many activities planned for the term so I encourage you to regularly check the school calendar,
Schoolstream and newsletters for upcoming events and payment dates.
Each term we create and send home a calendar of events. We encourage you to keep this accessible at
all times, so that you can plan for and prepare your child for upcoming events. Term three is proving to
be exceptionally busy with the Olympics, Foundation 100 days of school, Life Education, Book Week,
incursions and excursions and the first of our school camps. Just a reminder that all notices are sent
home on Thursdays only. We hope that this helps to ensure that notices do reach home and are signed
and returned, either electronically or hard copy, to school before the due date.

Student Reports and Three Way Conferences
We hope that by now you have had a chance to sit with your child and read through the semester one
report together. This is a great opportunity for families to celebrate the learning of the last six months
and to discuss the next steps. Student reporting continues into term three with three way conferences
being held next Wednesday, 21st July. We do expect to see all families in attendance as this is the perfect opportunity for your children to showcase their work and talk about their accomplishments, challenges and their learning goals. This is one way that we show children that we are partners in the
learning journey. If you have not scheduled an appointment as yet, instructions for accessing the portal
are attached to this newsletter.
A reminder that each semester you must download or print your child’s report for your records.
Once your child leaves our school and you lose access to the GradeXpert portal, you will not be able
to retrieve any past school reports.

Principal: Angie O’Hare
Phone: 9736 2233

Website: mtevelynps.vic.edu.au
Email: mount.evelyn.ps@education.vic.gov.au

The 2021 Parent Opinion Survey

The Parent Opinion Survey is issued annually by the Department of Education and Training and is
conducted amongst a sample of randomly selected parents at every school in Victoria. This year, approximately 40 of our families will be invited to participate. All responses to the survey are anonymous. The survey helps our school gain an understanding of how you view our school climate, student engagement and the teaching and learning programs. Our school will use the results to inform
school planning and improvement strategies.
Selected families will be provided with a link through which the online survey is accessed. The survey
is open from Monday 19th July to Sunday 22nd August. If you are selected to participate in the survey, please provide open and honest feedback and above all, please ensure that you do respond to
the survey as we very much value your input. Results will be sent back to our school at the end of
September.

Vacation Care Program
A big thank you to Mel McDonald and the OSHC team for running a very successful Vacation Care
Program during the June/July term break. The educators provide a wonderful program and the children who attend enjoy the range of activities on offer. The program was fully booked each day with
the excursion days proving to be extremely popular. As vacation care is also open to children who
attend other local schools, the program fills up very fast. We encourage you to register well ahead of
time.
The September Vacation Care program has already been planned and is now open for registration –
contact the school or the OSHC team for information and bookings. Please note that there is a closing
date for all bookings. Failure to register prior to that date may result in disappointment.

Have a great week,
Angie and Helen

Lost Property
A friendly reminder to please ensure all school jackets and hoodies are clearly
named to avoid being put in lost property.
Thank you
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Student Attendance
It’s Not OK to Be Away -

Regular attendance at school is vital for the social, emotional and academic development of children. Regular
attendance is also essential to ensure learning is not disrupted and learning provides the building blocks for the
future. Teachers work hard and develop programs to help children to develop important social skills, such as
friendship building, teamwork, communication skills and a healthy self-esteem.
The below chart gives families an understanding of the impact of being away from school.

It’s Not OK to Be Late For School At Mount Evelyn PS we appreciate and value student punctuality and we recognise and reinforce the importance
of being at school on time. Arriving at school late can have a massive impact on your child’s education. Key literacy and numeracy sessions are scheduled in the first teaching block when children are alert and ready to learn and
all classes begin the day with a morning greeting that sets the tone for the day. At present we have a number of
students arriving late to school on a regular basis. This has a negative impact on that session and often for the
rest of the day. Latecomers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

distract other students when they arrive
miss out on talking to their class teacher before school
miss out on playing with other children before school
miss out on setting up and organisation time
may be marked absent on the roll and may miss out on having money and notices collected
miss out on hearing what’s happening in the day ahead
are often unsure about what they have to do in a lesson and this may mean the teacher has to repeat instructions and give extra attention to the latecomer
tend to not value punctuality
miss out on valuable teacher instruction time
can arrive at their classroom and find their class at a specialist session or elsewhere in the school
miss out on discussions and valuable reading, writing and mathematics learning time in the mornings

All schools are required to notify families when students are not at school by 10am. You will receive a notification
informing you that your child is not at school and you will be requested to contact us. If your child arrives at
school after 9am, they must be signed in at the school office by an adult. Please do not send your child directly to
the classroom. When your child returns to school after an absence, you are required to notify us via note, text or
email of the reason for absence. This is a legal requirement and schools must archive these notes.
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Wild Weather
June 21, 2021
Written by students in Level 5/6 C
As the tall trees rapidly plummeted to the wet, cold ground, I pulled my fluffy blanket over my cold, shaky body.
Rachel
The violent strong wind from the ferocious storm made the trees plummet to the ground with a bang as the
branches got ripped off, blown into the air and crashed into the house. Fortunately my house was untouched.
Adam
The horrific noises of crunching trees destroying houses with gushes of wind. poor Harry, terrified that there will
be enormous trees plummeting down towards his house. Harry

The great big ferocious tornado was ripping through the streets of Mt Evelyn violently tearing up houses, schools
and other buildings. It was merciless and only ended when day broke over and everyone saw the carnage. Jake
The strong frightening wind kept me awake. Howling through the trees, swaying in the wild wind, the trees fell,
branches dropped and houses crushed. I was scared.
Emma
The trees snapped and stood there for dear life while the wind was slashing and slaying aggressively through the
trees and houses. As soon as it was there it left, leaving us with trees on our houses. The damage was done, broken
hearts were made, leaving everyone traumatized thinking about if it would ever happen again.
Mikayla
Thunder clouds rolled in. The trees were violently shaking and even some plummeting on houses. I was lying in
bed dreading for what could happen next. Max
I was in my mum’s room. I could hear the wind blowing, trees crashing and then BOOM went a tree. In the morning I went outside. There were trees everywhere. So much destruction! Jye
Unable to sleep, I lay in bed, listening to the strong winds howl, lightning snap, and trees plummeting to the
ground. Wednesday
As the storm swells, snapping trees like twigs and causing destructions, wherever it goes, trees uproot sending animals running to find new shelter to hide from the storm. As I sit in my bed worrying, I hear the crack and thud of
trees falling. The wind howls sounding angry almost, I clutch my trembling cat closer as we watched all that was
familiar get whipped around in the deadly wind. Makayla
The night of the storm, trees were plummeting down and the wind was howling. It was so violent. I was so scared. I
had to sleep in my mum and dad’s bed. I was like sleeping beauty until I heard a gushing turbulent noise. The wind
was ferocious and the night was howling. I couldn’t sleep. Ally
The merciless storm rattled the trees. People were afraid to leave their houses. Floods poured in as the storm got
heavier. The next day it died down but the storm damage remains. Zane
It was scary. The trees were shaking so hard that down the road: SNAP SNAP SNAP! BOOM! They crashed on the
road. The S.E.S. rushed to get them off the road.
After nine more hours, the tempestuous storm was over.
Mount Evelyn Primary School
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Real Food Lunch, Monday the 26th of July
Stir fried Noodle box
$5.00 a meal
Mount Evelyn Primary school has partnered with The Harvest Collective to produce ‘full circle’ meals in our school’s canteen.
The Harvest Collective is an initiative developed by Melba Support services, in partnership with Yarra Ranges Council and Inspiro to assist in providing real food lunches and knowledge in local school canteens. MEPS students and community members
living with a disability are supported to work together to grow and harvest veggie crops in the school’s vegetable gardens. The
produce is then in turn used by our students to prepare seasonal ‘Real Food’ lunches on offer to the whole school. Funds raised
are used to enhance the school’s vegetable garden and related programs.
This season the team are creating stir fried noodle boxes from Melba’s local community garden. These are super kid friendly
yet packed full of goodness. If your child would like to order a meal for Monday, July 26 th, please fill out the form below and
return with payment of $5.00 by Thursday the 22nd of July. Please note, no late orders can be accepted.

Real Food Lunch
Stir fried noodle box
Monday the 26th of July
Child’s name: _______________________________________
Class: ___________________________

I have enclosed $5.00 per meal.
All meals consist of noodles, and seasonal vegetables in a kid friendly light sauce. This meal is meat free
but if you would like a vegan or gluten free option (replacement of noodles with rice noodles), please circle the alternative below.

Gluten Free option
Vegan option
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Level 2 Excursion to Melbourne Zoo
I woke up on Wednesday the 23rd of June
and came to school. I put my Displan tag on
and then went on a bus to Melbourne Zoo
with the other level two students. We saw
lots of animals but my favourite animal was
the sea horses.
By Bohi 2A

On the 23rd of June the level 2 students and teachers
went to Melbourne Zoo. We saw meerkats, orangutans,
elephants and lots more! My favourite part of the day
was seeing the orangutan.

By Asher 2A

The level 2 students and teachers went on an
excursion on the 23rd of June to Melbourne
Zoo. We broke up into small groups I was with
Indy, Sam, Jack and Caleb. We saw seals, penguins and stingrays. There were so many animals
to see. It was lots of fun and I can’t wait to go
there again.
By Lucy 2A

Mount Evelyn PS Term 3 Calendar, 2021
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

12

13

14

15
Yr 5/6 art extension

19
Parent Opinion
survey begins

26

Yr 3/4 Cultural
Infusion incursion
Healthy Food lunch

2

20
Jump rope for Heart
testing 3-6

27

21

Yr 5/6 art extension

28

4
Yr 6 Urban Camp

9

10
ICAS Science
Foundation
100
Full
day production
days rehearsal
of school

16

17

11
School Council

18

29

23

24

25

ICAS Spelling

31

17/18

23

24/25

Foundation to Healesville
Sanctuary

30

31/1

5
Life Education
begins

6

7/8

Whole school assembly

12

13

ICAS Digital Tech

Level 5/6 Hooptime
School Disco
Level Assembly

19

20

14/15
Tournament
of Minds

21/22

Whole school assembly
ICAS Maths

Book Week

30

16

Yr 5/6 Young Leaders
training
Yr5/6 puberty incursion
Level Assembly

Year 3/4 art extension Whole school Olympics
begins
Level Assembly

Book Fair arrives
ICAS English

Sat/Sun

Yr5/6 puberty incursion
Whole school assembly

3 way conferences

Evacuation Drill

3

22

Friday

1

Student Free Day

26

27

Yr 1 excursion
Mont Delancey

Level Assembly

ICAS Writing

Level 3/4 Hooptime

2

3

Year 2 sleepover

Father’s day Stall

28/29

4/5

Whole school assembly

6
Dental Van arrives

7

8

Evacuation Drill

9

10

Yr 2 poetry expo

District Athletics

School Council

13

14

15

Level Assembly

16

17

Level 3/4 Geography
Expo

Assembly at 9am
Footy day
End of Term 3
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